Deposition and dissolution of copper were investigated by electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance (EQCM) technique using a Pt-coated quartz crystal resonator in contact with a separator in order to simulate the configuration of practical batteries. The admittance analysis indicated the quartz crystal resonated even in contact with a glass separator impregnated with the electrolyte under pressure. The mass change estimated from the change in the resonance frequency during deposition and dissolution of Cu on a Pt-coated resonator in contact with the separator was linearly related to the passed electric charge and closed to that without the separator, suggesting the mass monitoring according to Saurbrey equation is possible in the presence of the separator on the electrode. The highly sensitive mass monitoring with an overtone resonance was also found to be possible in the presence of the separator using the third harmonic vibration mode.
Introduction
Rechargeable batteries having high energy density and high safety are desirable with the spread of such application fields as mobile equipment, electric vehicles, and electric power storage. A lithium metal anode has been widely and vigorously investigated to increase the energy density of lithium secondary batteries, though most of practical batteries are composed of a graphite anode due to safety concerns. One of the most challenging issues for using the Li metal anode is the suppression of the dendritic growth of Li deposits, which possibly leads to the thermal runaway due to the short circuit and/or the rapid capacity decrease caused by the isolation of Li from the conductive paths in the electrode, so called "dead lithium". The monitoring of the mass change of the electrode during deposition and dissolution of Li is effective for estimation of the coulombic efficiency and analysis of the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) film formed by the decomposition of electrolytes.
Electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance (EQCM) technique can monitor the small change in the electrode mass during electrode reactions using a metal electrode formed on a quartz crystal resonator as a working electrode. ). Therefore, EQCM measurement of deposition and dissolution of Li has been widely reported. [4] [5] [6] [7] EQCM measurement is generally conducted with an EQCM electrode only in contact with a liquid electrolyte. However, the situation is different from practical lithium secondary batteries, in which an anode is placed opposite a cathode with a thin separator holding an electrolyte. The morphology of the Li electrodeposits depended on the properties of a separator and the stack pressure in the cell. [8] [9] [10] Therefore, EQCM measurement using a quartz resonator in contact with a separator is of great interest to simulate inner environments in practical batteries. The electrodeposition of copper has often been employed for the calibration of the mass change of the electrode in EQCM measurements. [11] [12] [13] In the present study, the feasibility of EQCM measurement in the presence of a separator was investigated with electrodeposition of Cu on a Pt substrate from CuSO 4 aqueous solution as a model reaction because Li is reactive in the atmosphere.
Experimental
CuSO 4 ·5H 2 O (purity: >99.5%) and Na 2 SO 4 ·10H 2 O (98.0-102.0%) were purchased from Junsei Chemical and used as supplied. A Pt-coated AT-cut quartz crystal resonator ( f 0 : 8.97 MHz) was oscillated using an impedance technique EQCM system (SEIKO EG&G, QCM-922A). Both electrochemical and piezoelectric active areas were 0.196 cm 2 (5 mm in diameter). The electrochemical measurements were conducted with a computerized electrochemical system (HZ-3000, Hokuto Denko) in a thermostatic chamber at 298 K. The obtained deposits were observed using a scanning electron microscope with a secondary electron detector (VE-9800, Keyence). The product of the viscosity and density of the electrolyte was measured with a vibration type viscometer (VM-10A, Sekonic).
The schematic cell design used in the present study is shown in The Electrochemical Society of Japan https://doi.org/10.5796/electrochemistry.18-00035 dropped on the separator. The amount of the soaked electrolyte in the separator was less than 10 µL. A Cu foil (4 mm in diameter and 20 µm thick) was preliminary used as a counter electrode because of the restriction of the cell configuration, though its surface area was smaller than that of the EQCM electrode. A Cu rod was placed on the counter electrode to press the separator on the EQCM electrode and used as a current collector. EQCM measurement in the absence of a separator was also conducted as a control measurement. A Cu disk electrode (4 mm in diameter) was placed at 1 mm above the EQCM electrode.
Results and Discussion

Admittance analysis of a Pt EQCM electrode in contact
with a separator The admittance (the inverse of the impedance) analysis of a quartz crystal resonator has been used as a diagnostic tool for the state of its resonance. An electrical equivalent circuit for a quartz resonator is represented by a parallel branch of C 0 and a series L 1 C 1 R res circuit as shown in Fig. 2 , where C 0 is the static capacitance of the resonator with coated electrodes, L 1 is the inductance reflecting the displaced mass during oscillation, C 1 is the motional capacitance, and R res is corresponding to the loss of the oscillation energy of the resonator. 1 The admittance is divided into the conductance and susceptance, which correspond to the real and imaginary parts of the admittance, respectively. Figure 3(a) shows the conductance-frequency spectra of a Pt EQCM electrode. The resonance frequency corresponds to the peak of the conductance. The conductance peak of the EQCM electrode in contact with the wet separator impregnated with the electrolyte shifted to the lower frequency side and became broader compared to that of the Pt EQCM electrode without the separator in the air, while no significant frequency shift was observed in contact with the dry separator. An approximately 2 kHz negative shift and an increase in the half width of the conductance peak were considered to be caused by the viscoelastic properties of the electrolyte soaked in the separator. The resonance frequency shift also reflects the viscosity (© L ) and density (μ L ) of the electrolyte contacting with the EQCM electrode.
The ¦f GP value was estimated to be ¹1.9 kHz from the © L μ L value of the electrolyte measured by the viscometer (1.2 Pa s kg m ¹3 ), which was consistent with the negative frequency shift in Fig. 3 (a) in contact with the wet separator. These results indicated that a decrease in the resonance frequency reflected the viscoelastic properties of the electrolyte soaked in the separator rather than the mass of the separator. Figure 3(b) shows the susceptance-conductance plots of the admittances of the Pt EQCM electrode. The susceptance-conductance plots for the equivalent circuit as indicated in Fig. 2 lies on a circle. 1 The circular loci for the Pt EQCM electrode were obtained because the EQCM electrode resonated properly even in contact with the separator under pressure. Decreases in the diameter of the circles reflect an increase in R res , indicating the oscillation of the EQCM electrode became more difficult in contact with the separator. Moreover, R res is known to reflect the © L μ L value of the electrolyte. 15 An increase in R res in contact with the wet separator was considered to reflect the © L μ L value of the electrolyte soaked in the separator as ¦f GP in Fig. 3(a) . (a) (b) Figure 3 . Admittance analysis of a Pt EQCM electrode without the separator in the air, in contact with the dry separator, and in contact with the wet separator impregnated with the electrolyte, (a) conductance-frequency spectra and (b) susceptance-conductance plots.
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The resonance frequency of the EQCM electrode in contact with the separator slightly increased before and after applying pressure as shown in Fig. S1 (a) in Supporting Information (SI), probably because the resonance frequency is known to increase linearly with an increase in the pressure. 16 An increase in the half width of the conductance peak and a decrease in the diameter of the circle in Figs. S1(a) and (b) in SI were observed under pressure, indicating the separator was closely in contact with the EQCM electrode.
Mass change during deposition and dissolution of Cu
The change in the electrode mass was estimated according to Saurbrey equation during galvanostatic deposition of Cu at ¹2.0 mA cm ¹2 for 150 s, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The mass change without the separator increased linearly with the elapse of time as expected from Faraday law although the experimental value was about 30% larger than the calculated one assuming the current efficiency to be 100%. The mass change with the separator was closed to that without the separator, indicating the mass change could be monitored on the EQCM electrode in contact with the separator. The mass changes decreased linearly during subsequent dissolution of deposited Cu at 2.0 mA cm ¹2 with and without the separator, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . These results suggested the change in the electrode mass can be qualitatively estimated from the change in the resonance frequency of the EQCM electrode in contact with the separator on the basis of Saurbrey equation. The overestimation of the mass change has been widely reported during metal deposition. 2, 12 The deviations from the theoretical value have often been explained by the roughness and the internal stress of the deposits. 1 An increase in the surface roughness leads to the mass gain due to inclusion of the electrolyte in the porous surface, resulting in the overestimation of the mass chnage. 1, 2, 12, 17 Since the surface of the Pt EQCM electrode was covered with Cu particles with the diameter of less than 2 µm from the SEM observation as shown in Fig. 5 , the roughness of the electrode surface was considered one of the factors of the overestimation.
The internal stress in the deposits is known to affect the resonance frequency.
1,2 The Stress-induced frequency shift is negative for an AT-cut resonator under the compressive stress, leading to the overestimation of the mass change. The residual stress in electrodeposited Cu film has been reported to depend on the substrate, grain size, growth rate, additives in the electrolyte, and so on. 18 The internal stress in electrodeposited Cu on a Si wafer has been reported to be compressive under low current density and become tensile under higher current density. The current density of 2.0 mA cm ¹2 could be regarded as low enough to give the deposits with compressive internal stress omitting the difference in the substrates.
The resolution for the mass sensing (Hz/g) becomes n times higher in the n-th harmonic resonant mode than that in the fundamental resonant mode if materials are rigidly deposited on a quartz resonator. 19 An increase in the resolution can be effective especially for the measurement of deposition of such light metallic elements as Li. The mass changes estimated using the third overtone (n = 3, f 0 : approximately 26.7 MHz) mode during deposition and dissolution of Cu were also indicated in Fig. 4 . The mass changed linearly with the elapse of time during deposition and dissolution of Cu as observed on the fundamental resonant mode, indicating EQCM measurement in the harmonic resonant mode is also possible for the quartz resonator in contact with the separator.
Conclusion
EQCM measurements during deposition and dissolution of Cu were conducted using the Pt-coated quartz crystal in contact with the separator. The estimated electrode mass changed linearly with time during galvanostatic measurements, suggesting Saurbrey equation can be qualitatively used even in the presence of the separator on the resonator not only on the fundamental but also on the third overtone vibration mode. The proposed EQCM technique with a separator on an EQCM electrode can be applied effectively to the in-situ analysis of the metal anodes under conditions simulating the practical batteries, though the influences of the surface roughness and the internal stress of the deposits on the resonance frequency and optimization of pressure are needed to be investigated for quantitative analysis.
This study focused on the applicability of EQCM measurements from the point of view of the mass change. The change in local viscosity and density of the electrolyte near the electrode caused by the concentration distribution of electroactive species during reaction can be measured by simultaneous monitoring of R res . The mass transport of Li + through the separator is important for the improvement of the rate capability. Besides, the cell configuration with a small amount of an electrolyte only soaked in the separator may enable the quantitative analysis of the mass change of sulfur or LiMn 2 O 4 which are known to dissolve into an electrolyte. Therefore, EQCM measurement using an EQCM electrode in contact with a separator is effective for insertion or conversion materials of lithium secondary batteries in addition to metal anodes.
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